Literacy
Refugees and migration through the story ‘The
Journey’ by Francesca Sanna
 What does it mean to be a refugee?
 Poetry
 Writing a travel story
 Informal letters

Grammar focuses
Modal verbs, expanded noun phrases, commas to
clarify meaning, poetic devices, relative clauses.

Spellings will be given out on Mondays for
year 4 and 5, following different spelling
rules or based around our topic.

Maths

Ongoing maths programmes of study for year 4
and 5.
-2D and 3D shape
 Classifying shapes by their properties
 Types of angles and measuring angles
-Fractions
 Equivalent fractions
 Improper fractions/mixed number
 Comparing and ordering fractions
 Adding and subtracting fractions
 Equivalent fractions, decimals & percentages

Jays Class
2018/19

Art/DT



Photography- using
perspective, scaling and
lighting

 Interpret a range of sources of
geographical information (including maps,
diagrams, globes)
 Comparing two regions in the UK

Multisport
(Wednesday)
Rugby (Thursday)

Please bring warm
kit to both sessions

Properties of materials
Children will be investigating what
materials are made of, learning to sort
and classify them and identify
different properties that they
possess.
We will also cover:
 Thermal and electrical
conductors and insulators.
 Solubility and dissolving.
 Reversible and irreversible
changes.
 Separating mixtures using
sieving, evaporating and filtering.

Spring 1!
Computing

Geography/History
Visit Britain

PE

Science

Music
Charanga scheme
Unit: Glockenspiel stage 2

French
-Revising ways to describe
people
- Nationalities
-Giving characteristics using
various adjectives



Let’s change the worldInventors. Children
create an animation.

RE & PHSE

Trips and curriculum enhancements

What does it mean to forgive?
Links to the Easter message of
forgiveness.

-Year 4 science day
-Charity project for refugees in the UK

What does the new Testament say
about forgiveness?

-Visit from a storyteller

Key Concept: Forgiveness

Spellings in

Lunch time

(Spellings books sent
home- needed for
next Monday)

Cross Country
club

After
school

Reminders

Monday

American
football club

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Reading
records in

Come in PE kit
PE kit needed
(Rugby)

Computing
club

School council
meeting

Dance club

KS2 choir club

Film club

Friday

Takeaway
homework in

Drama club

